
Paivfn's Blindfold Chess-Play in Eng-
uMi.-"'c have already noticed the arrival
of Pan!- n. the American chess player in Lon-
don. Paulsen, it will be remembered, played
acain’t Pan! Morphy at the chess tournament
held in New York some time since. lie now
app -rs in London as a blindfolded player,
b ating no less than ten opponents simultane-
ously. Ihe London has this account of
his wonderful performance ;

Paulsen offered to play, blindfolded, ten of
the best players of this country, and to carry
on the {fames simultaneously” Paulsen had
previously been victorious in a contest on the
same terms with fifteen players; but they were
not ail first class, and alter bis triumph he
expressed a wish to be pitted against ten of the
ablest players that could be produced. The
match of yesterday has excited great interest
in ebess circles since the preliminaries were
arranged, and when it commenced there was a
□amorous number in the room, which, it is

needless to Bay, consisted chiefly of chess play-
ers, The following are the names of the ten
gentlemen who were Paulsen s opponents, viz ;

Mackenzie, amateur ; Sabouroff, Russian Em-
bassy ; Maude, London Chess Club ; Howard,
St. .fames’ Club ; Barnes. St. George’s Club ;

Burden, amateur ; Campbell; Robey; Lamb,
amateur ; Wonnald, Secretary of St. James’
Club.

At two o’clock in the afternoon, Paulsen as-
cended a platform in the centre of the_ room
ami seated himself in a chair. For the in-
struction of those who are uninitiated in chess
matters it may be stated that literally he was
not blindfolded—that is to soy, there was no
bandage over his eyes ; but as his back was
toward the players, and his face directly toward
the window, it was physically impossible that
he could see anything on the boards of his op-
ponents. He was ejuite cool and collected, and
appeared to contemplate the result without
any mi-giving. He had the first move in all
th" games, and he announced king’s pawn 2 all
round. The game proceeded slowly, and it
soon became apparent that although Paulsen
had undertaken only to combat ten opponents,
he was really playing against the most of the
gentlemen in the room, who were consulting
with his opponents as to the tactics by which
he could be defeated. The match was entirely
for honor. Paulsen, indeed, had a small bet
in hl.s own favor with Mackenzie, but otber-
wi-e there was no betting. Now as to the
result. A t five o’clock, Campbell was declared
Ih • victor in his game ; at ten o’clock, Sabon-

r ff was equally fortunate, and at half past ten,
Mackenzie confessed himself beaten and resign-
ed. About half past twelve, Robey offered to
draw, which Paulsen agreed to, iff though lie
had the best of the game, and about five min-
utes after, the game with Barnes was also
drawn. Shortly after one o’clock, Lamb's
game was also drawn. The remaining games
were drawn.

Haring the contest which lasted nearly
twelve hours, Paulsen was out of his chair for
about two minutes, and the only refreshment
he partook of was a glass of water.

Tus Chinese is Australia.—The laborers
of tlir Chinese diggers on the goldfields in
Victoria appear, from the quantity exported
by them during the current year, to have been
attended with less success than previously. To
the present date 15,011 oz. is the amount of
their exports, against 37,000 oz. during the
sum ■pt riod of ISGO. 'I he exports of gold by
the Ceinese were 06,000 oz. in 1860 against
8:7.500 oz. in the previous year. It appears
from the following that the Celestials by no
means deserve the treatment which they have
received in New South Wales, which, if mat-
ters had been reversed at Canton, woo'd have
probably occasioned a war. Sir John Bowring
had less provocation. No doubt they are re-
garded with jealousy ; but so are newly arrived
Englishmen, thanks to the despotism of trade-
unions ; yet the most reliable information
speaks of them as hard-working, patient etni-
gi 1 its,despite their not very cleanly habits;
but of their aptiln lc for trade and business
there can be no doubt, for they live and flour-
idi where the most boisterous and wasteful
Anglo-Saxon would starve. We arc told that
th Chinese have lately made a handsome
contribution to the number of public buildings
of Melbourne. In Little Burke street and the
alleys leading from it, that peculiar people
have made a city for themselves and their
British-born spouses, whose numbers (accord-
ing to the Argus) are gradualy increasing, and
few tradesmen seem to flourish but those who
bang over llieir doors the mysterious characters
which only Chinamen understand. In a cen-
tral position in the street Ivong Meng Co.
have lately erected a court-house, where dis-
putes among Chinamen will be disposed of
after their own manner and according to their
own laws ; it is of brick, with a front of white
stone, the columns of the one story lonic, and
of the other Composite. The floors are of
black and white marble. There are no fire-
places, the Chinamen having some superstition
on that point ; and to obviate another preju-
dice the windows are not placed one above the
other. —[Australia and New Zealand Oazette.

Steamboat War.—The S. F. Evening
Journal, of Nov. 26th, has the following :

The excitement growing out of the reported
drawing off of a portion of the opposition,
called out a large crowd, who swarmed at the
whan, s, and cheered lustily as the Nevada
took her departure for Sacramento. This
nv>rui:.g the Milton S. Latham was hauled off
the route, and the Sacramento came around
and took her place, the workmen, under the
personal supervision of Mr. Donahue, having
been ttp all night, getting her ready to resume
her trips. So gees op to-night. The C. S.
N. Co. is also running its best boats, and
offering every inducement to shippers and
travelers. From all appearances, the war will
now be prosecuted to the bitter end. By the
alteration in the time of starting the freight
boats of the latter company, we now receive
•he Sacramento papers some hours earlier than
before.

A Dtvom k Dilemma. —The Supreme Court
of York county, Maine, has been in session for
the September terra two weeks. The Saco
Democrat gives the following account of one
"f U.c divorce cases :

Tlicte have been three divorces decreed du-
ring the term thus far, and in connection with
one of said decrees there now seems to arise
some “ tunny " questions. It seems that a
cert.i n j irty in South Berwick, anxious to
gt t rid ol his •• spouse ’’ pressed a bearing up-
on Ins Idu-I. and obtained a decree during the
third day of the term. On the filth day of the
term, the said “ spouse made her appearance
before the Court and stated that her anxious
husband and his friends persuaded her that the
case would not be called up till the second
week in the term, consequently she returned
home, although she had a defense to said libel,
etc , etc. The Court, upon these representa-
tions, ordered the decree of divorce to be
stricken from the docket. Now, the funny
part of it is that said divorced husband went
leone on the dav of the decree—obtained as
ah ve stated—arid forthwith proceeded to
Salmon Falls and married another lady.—
M hat his new wife will say, or how they will
P' c i when they learn that there is in fact
no decree of divorce from the first wife, re-
gains to be seen.

The s.\s Francisco Spirit of the Times
'''f Ft : man's Journal, an excellent paper.

11 tong Union proclivities, has had its ty-
L -'Mpliical appearance vastly improved by a
1 * dress. Success to it.

L -i —H m. James Otis, member elect
the Legislature from Sau Francisco, has

! iu his resignation and sailed for China.

[From the Mountain Messenger.]
All About the Cariboo Mines.

Mr. J. P. Palter, who recently passed a
month in the section of the Cariboo mines,
graining most reliable information concerning
them, has given us a few interesting items
which we believe have never been reported by
the papers.

The Cariboo district, about 40 miles square,
is crossed by a chain of mountains ; the beds
of various creeks which course down its sides
comprise the richest gold diggings ever known
to the world. These creeks are tributaries of
Frazer River. To reach these mines you take
the steamer from San Francisco to Victoria,
thence up Puget Sound and Frazer River to
New Westminster, the capital of British Co-
lumbia, containing the Custom House and
camp of the Royal Engineers, Sappers and
Miners. From thence are two routes. First,
the Douglas, which diverges from Frazer, and
ascends the Harrison River, crossing five lakes,
which, with one exception, are supplied with
steamers. The portages are made by stage.
This route strikes the Frazer again at Lilooet,
the highest town upon that stream. Mining
here is principally carried on by Chinamen and
Indians. Considerable of a town exists upon
the opposite side of the river, which furnishes
a large amount of goods fur the Caribooites.
From Lillooet no public conveyance is to be
had, and travelers usually secure Caynse hor-
ses for navigation to the forks of the Quesuelle, I
175 miles. This point is as far as mules can

be driven, on account of deep mire, and goods
are taken the remainder of the way by horses
or Indians—principally by the latter. From
Forks of Quesnelle to Antler, one of the princi-
pal Cariboo creeks, the distance is about fifty
miles.

The other Frazer route proceeds from New
Westminster to Fort Yule ; thence by saddle
trail 70 miles to Hylton. This trail is said to
be one of the most frightful ever ventured over
by passengers—many of whom follow its nar-
row, winding way under cover of night when
their courage would fail them in making the
passage by daylight. In places the mountain
sides upon which the trail hangs is nearly per-
pendicular for thousands of feet down to the
violent, roaring Frazer. Lytton is, 200 miles
from the Forks of Quesnelle, which distance is
traversed by mules and horses.

There is also a third route, called the over
land, by which the markets are supplied with
live stock from Oregon and Washington Ter-
ritory.

A coast route is contemplated which may
supercede all the others.

The trip from San Francisco is made in
about twenty-three days, and affords about as
rough a variety of traveling as can be experi-
enced in so short a time. Mr. Fuller went
over both of the river routes, and entertains a
decided preference for the Douglas.

The specimen of Cariboo gold shown us is
intermixed with a greyish quartz, the oro be-
ing very irregular in shape, yet handsome
withal. All the gold extracted from these
mines has been quite coarse, the particles
ranging in value from 12'.,' cents to 20 ounces.
Quite different, from the Frazer River dust of
'SB. which was so very fine that but few of the
deluded men who sought it ever saw it—yet it
is unquestionably ihe source of the few rich
deposits found upon the bars of the lower
Frazer.

Our informant is knowing to the fact that
42 ounces of gold was washed from one pan of
dirt taken from the bed rock. In Abbott &

Co.’s claims, on Antler Creek, four men in one
day sluiced out 298 1 .7 ounces. Eleven hands
in all were on the ground. There are four

| owners in the company, and they have taken
out this season over four hundred pounds. The

I claims are only one fourth worked, and the re-
mainder of the gravel is supposed to be equal-
ly as valuable. Another company, on WiK
Mams Creek, possess claims full as abundant of
the shining ore. Many claims have produced
from 40 to GO ounces per day.

Besides the difficulty of getting to these dig-
gings. the anticipating miner should remember
the high prices of living and the brevity of the
season for creek mining. The Ist of July is
the earliest period for operations, and the Ist
of October the latest. Flour was sold this
season at from GO to 75 cents per tt>.; bacon
from 80 to 90 cents. Single meals S2, when
attainable. Bad whisky fifty cents, every
shot. Our reporter candidly advises men who
are doing fairly here to steer clear of all for-
eign mines. Those who are out of employment,
and have nothing to lose, can do as they like
about venturing northward.

Cariboo is a French word, and the name of
a rare animal which abounds in the section of
those new -nines. It resembles the moose in
its general appearance. Old hunters tell curi-
ous talcs of how the Cariboos, in large herds,
break down branches from the trees and form
corrals for their protection during the severe
winters of that horrid climate.

Pure, crystal lakes, like those seen in the
vicinity of Gold Lake, near the summit of the
Sierra Nevada range, in our State, are found
in close proximity to each other in the highest
mountain districts in the Cariboo country.

Mr. Fuller met with a number of old La
Porters in the course of his travels. Beedy,
recently a partner of John Conly, in claims at
Warren Hill, was in the vicinity of the mines.
He reported to F. having met with a party,
about the Ist of October, on snow shoes, going
out to stake off hill claims at some point where
new discoveries had been found. Geo. Wilson,
our old market man, is vending his beef and
witty slang to the citizens of Hylton. Morti-
mer Cooke, an old merchant of Ha Porte, is
selling merchandise, in company with a man
named Kimball, at the same point. Jake
Herkimer, who attended to the mixing depart-
ment at the old Rabbit Creek House during
Cut Arnold’s administration, has married a
white woman and is running a store and drink-
ing saloon in Hillooet.

Our story of these new mines is longer than
wc anticipated, but trust the reader will ex-
cuse its length, as we preferred to deliver all
our say in one chapter.

Good Pay. —The Union Tunnel Company,
at Howland Flat, Sierra county, one day last
week washed lit) ounces in 8 hours.

Prolific Vine.— A grape vine, owned by
R. S. Pardee, of lone Valley, and only six
years’ growth has produced eight hundred
pounds of grape.

Poisonous Water.—The Yreka Union
states that an analysis of the wafer in Vreka,
shows the presence of a strong alkaline poison.

The Peace Party and I heir Southern
Brethren.—The Memphis Avalanche calls
the “ peace” parties in the Federal States
“ arrant humbugs.” and says : “ They may-
hold their conventions, whine about peace, and
pass their cantina- resolutions until doomsday,
but will never effect a peace on their terms.
They may lick the feet of the tyrant if it suits
them, but the South will continue to fight
him. and against the Government of which he
is the dictator and against the [ample whom he
governs, until she gets rid of*them forever.’

Plain Talk.— Ex-Governor Stewart, of
Missouri, in the State Convention said the
people of Missouri had hitherto sympathized
with the South on account of the institution of
slavery, but the Confederate army had swept
like a besom of destruction through Missouri,
and had violated in-titutions of ours more
sacred than Slavery or Cotton. " Het them
beware," said he, when the first (rosts of
winter come, we shall march an army into the
very h-art of Cottoodom. and as they have
shed blood upon our hearth stones, we will no
longer regard slavery as sacred—we will lay
waste their plantations, confiscate their cotton
and set their negroes free, if they do not soon
stop their hellish business.

Caleb Cameron, a merchant of San Fran-

cisco. was drowned at Benicia, on Tuesday

evening last, in attempting to get on board the
steamer Chrysopolis.

Assessments of Los Angeles County.—
The whole value of the property inLos Angeles
county amounts to 82,335.367 ; and amount

lof taxation, 846,707 34. The assessed value
of property last year was 83,065.330 ; depre-

| ciation during the last year, 8729,963, or■ nearly one fourth.
The citizens of Nevada have subscribed ten

thousand dollars to the National Loan.

The Fresno Indian Reservation has been
abandoned by order of the Superintendent, Mr.
Wentworth.

Eastern News.—But little Eastern news
has been received during the week, owing to a
disarrangement in the telegraph wires, east of
Salt Lake.

MISCELLANEOUS.
F. PARKER GEO. C. PERKINS

PARKER & PERKINS
Wholesale and Retail

DEALERS IX

GROCERIES!
Provisions

AND PRODUCE,
Montgomery St., Oroville.

They are daily receiving, and keep constantly on
hand, a large and good assortment of all

articles in their line of business,
consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,

BUTTER AND LARD,

CALIFORNIA FLOUR
AND CORN MEAL,

BARLEY, BEANS,

AND SHORTS.
CALIFORNIA and EASTERN CHEESE,

Peas, Spices, Preserves, Pickles
and. Pie Fruit.

And in line, all articles requited for family use.

....ALSO....

LIQUORS!
Tobacco & Cigars.

Purchasers are invited to give us a call, as
we are determined to sell at but a slight advance
on cost.

Nov. 10th, 1861.

BOOKS
.... AND....

STATIONERY!

iFlfTn having i! ought jmgfm.
-*V ait the .Stock of J

BEENE in the aboveufi£2L*!
line. 1 now odor for sale to the public, at the most
reasonable rates, the LARGEST ASSORTMENT of

Books,

Stationery,

Legal and other

Blanks,.

FANCY GOODS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.,

Ever offered in this market.

tt p,Order- for the Sacramento Daily and Weekly
Union, Marysville and Sacramentopapers, left with
me promptly attended to.
mhl7

'

A. 6. SIMPSON.
Postoffice Building. Theatre Block,

Huntoon Street, Oroville.
Oroville, Sept. 26,1 SGI -

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE!

Real Estate.
IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM

it may concern that, pursuant to an order of
the Hon. Probate Court in and for the County of
Butte, made and entered on the 28th day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1861,1will, on

Monday, Deer. 16, 1861,
proceed to sell on the premise*, the Rancho known
as

“The Sanford Rancho,”
situated in Wyandotte Township, Butte county,
California, on the road lending from Wyandotte to
BidwelUs Bar. Sale to take place between 12 M.
and 2 P. M.of said day. and to be for two-thirds
cash and one-third on a credit of six months, with
interest of two per cent, per month, secured by a
mortgage on the property sold.

L. VAN ORDEN, Public Administrator.
n23-td

PHILIP FARRELLY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Foreign Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
■1 <■ ■■ «<»<»■■ Wtreot,

Opposite Post Office, Oroville.

Aoent fob Lyon A Co.’s San Francisco Ale;
“ “ Oakley’s San Francisco Cider.

The best*bffcnds ol English and Scotch Ales
and Porters, in bulk and bottles.

All orders promptly attended to, and Good* guar-
anteed as rep resented. dl

Notice.
■mmrHEBEAS, my wife, Virginia a. sil-

▼ ▼ VES.Iuls left my bed and board without
any just cause or provocation, I therefore forbid all
per - ns from harboring or trnstiug heron my ac-
count, as I will not pav any debts of her contrac-
tion.

"

JOHN SIEVES.
Diamcndviile. Nov. IS6l—3w*-

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Corner Montgomery and Myer» streets,

OROVILLE

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

Gr OXj X> DUST

MAKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DUST COSSIGSED FOR AS-
SAY OR COISAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

WELLS, FARGO & CO.,
San Francisco.

... AND ON ....

WELLS, FARGO & Co.,
Marysville.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Exchange
On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALE.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Ranking Business transacted.

Ki~ A i.SO, QUICKSILVER AGENCY..®*

MARYSVIIjIjH

ASSAY OFFICE
THE ALL & CO.,

\o. 103 First St., between I> and Illgli,

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

GOLD and ORES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Melted and Assayed.
Returns made in from six to twelve hours, in

BARS or COIN. Charges h»r Assaying, same as
in San Francisco. We guarantee to the correctness
of our Assays, and discount our Bars at the very
lowest rates.

Dust consigned to ns, from the country, will meet
with prompt attention. Coin will be returned the
following day of receipt, or disbursed according to
instructions.

Checks and Bills of Exchange
PROCURED AND FORWARDED.

Rtf' Advances made on Dust left with us for
Assay.

To those who wish to Check against their Con-
signments, Check Books will be furnished

All business entrusted to our care will be prompt-
ly and accurately attended to.

a2O-3m THEALL & CO.

Attention, Butte County!

J.M. CLAEK & Bro.
ARE PREPARED TO SELL GOODS OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS FOR CASH,

Xj O W E XX

Than any other House or Finn
in Oroville,

COSSISTISG IS PART AS FOLLOWS

Groceries and
Provisions,

OF ALL KINDS,

BARLEY,
WHEAT,

GROUND FEED,
HARDWARE,

MINERS’ TOOLS,
BLASTING POWDER,
SAFETY-FUSE,

SHOT,
TOBACCO,

WINES and LIQUORS,
BALE ROPE, &c.,

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
TIN WARE,
WHEELBARROWS,

CAM PHENE,
CANDLES,

COAL OIL,
LARD OIL,

SPERM OIL, *

LINSEED OIL.

Thankful for past liberal patronage, we solicit a
continuance of the same. We will endeavor by the
quality and prices of our goods, to merit the appro-
bation of the public.

Myers street, bet. Montgomery and Bird,
Oroville. jeltf

Ferry Notice.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WILL

apply to to the Board of Supervisors of Butte
County at their February terra 1862. on the first
day thereof, for a license to keep and run a public
Kerri- across Feather River at the foot of Huntoon
street. Oroville. M. B. WEST.

Nov. 13th IStll.—H

Eureka Mining Co.
■%TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN AS-
Ln sessment of $2O per share has been levied,
payable in installments of $3 per share monthly,
from and after November 15th, 1861.

By order of Trustees. #
D. D. HARRIS, Secretary.

Oroville. Oct. 15th. I*6l.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Great Reduction!!
in*

PRICES.

I AM NOW AUTHORIZED TO SELL THE

First Class

WHEELER & WILSON S
Sewing Machines,

....F0R....

S60,00!!
(Send and get one of the Books with a list of Prices

ofthe different Machines.)

WATCHES, CLOCKS!
*^.AND....

JEWELRY!

Sold Lower!
Than any other Jewelry Store in the State.

WATCHES REPAIRED
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

And satisfaction warranted in all cases. From
an experience of twenty years in the Watchmaking
and Jewelry business, 1 am confident I can give en-
tire satisfaction to all who choose to leave their
Watches for Repairs in this store.

Persons owning tine Watches will do well to leave
them here for Repairs.

n«,Charges as moderate as possible.
GEO. E. SMITH.

ZJr

YOUNG'
&

r-

ANDEHSOM,
WATCH MAKERS

AND

JEWELLERS,
O H. O V ILL E.

THE UNION SAVED!

To tlic Citizens of Orovllle and Vicinity.

DAN’L MALLOCH
For the past few years connected with the “ Milk

and Brown Bread Bakery,” Montgomery
St., would remind his friends and

the public generally, that
he has bought

the Stock in trade of \VM. X. HART, Grocer, Ac.,

Fire-Proof Store Myers St.,
Where he will always keep on hand a large assort-
ment ofwell selected goods, consisting in part of

Groceries,
Provisions,

Liquors,
Crockery,

Hardware, &c.
WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL.

Also, Ageqt for SCOTCH WHISKEY, ALE and
PORTER, in bulk and bottles.

“Economy is no disgrace:’’—compare his prices
with others, and save lo per cent.

Goods guaranteed, and delivered free of charge.
D. MALLOCH.

Oroville, June 20th, 1861.

P.M. STEAMSHIP CO.’S
STEAMSHIP [ff?*

W. F. L.VriDGE, COMMANDER.

Will Ltnvf Folsom St. "Wharf,

THURSDAY, Nov, 21st, 1861

At U OX’louk, Punctually,

FOR PANAMA.

Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to
A spin wall by the

panama railroad co.
And from Aspinwall to New York by the

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC STEAMSHIP Co
FOBBES k BABCOCK,

Corner of Sacramento and LeidsdorffSts.,
San Francisco.

ferry Notice.
WfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM
il it mav concern, that 1 will make application
to the Board of Supervisors for Butte County, at
their Xomemlier term. Istll, for renewal of License
to run a Ferry across Feather River at Long’s Bar,
at the point where said Long’s Bar Ferry is now
running.

M. B. WEST.
Xov.2d.lS6l.tt .

Notice.
Reduction in prices at the st. Nicho-

las hotel.
Board, per Week 8 7 OO

Board and Lodging, do. do. 1000
fy2«-tl FRANK JOHNSON. Proprietor.

DRUGGISTS. ■

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RUR-
„ j chased of Messrs. Jenkins A Smedes their

Stork ofDrugs A Medicines will continue
mi ' the business at the old stand. (UieOroville

Drug Store.) and will keep constantly .on hand a
large and well selected stork of

Drugs,
Medicines,

Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Campheue,
Paints,

Oils, &c., &c.

ns-Particular care paid tocompounding Pre-
scriptions, and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTON & DAKKACH._u
a. mcdermott,

IV HOLES.U.E AND R ETA 11.

DRUGGIST!

OROVIIjIiE,

f DESIRES TO RETURN HIS
thanks to his many friends for their pa-yy
trouage of him as A. McDermott,and of/r-j

Randalland McDermott, and Colton and McDer-
mot. and respectfully solicits a continuance ol
their favors.

Having bought out the interest ofmypartner,!
shall be at much less expense, and be enabled to
sell goods at San Francisco prices, and would beg
all those making purchases in my line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door to the St. Nicho-
las hotel, as I will make it to theiradvantage so to
do.

I am agent for the following PATENT MEDI-
CINES,which I can warrantgenuine:

WISTAR’S BALSAM,

GUTSOTT’S SARSAFARILLA,

SAND’S do
TOWNSEND'S do
BULL’S do
CORBETT’S do
JAYNE’S MEDICINES,

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

DeGRATII’S ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTIPHLOGISTIC SALTS,

WRIGHT’S, COOK’S,

LEE’S, and other PILLS,

OSGOOD S INDIA CHOLAGOGUE
POLLARD'S ANTIM AL ARIA

PILLS, &c., &c., &c., &c.
A large and choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS, &C.,
always on hand, which I will sell at a small ad-
vance on cost, for cash. f4tf

PROPOSALS
For Resident Physician, Steward and

Supplies Tor County Hospital.

REARED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED
by the Bmrd of Supervisors of Butte County

until the day of December, A. D. isoi.at the
office of the County Clerk, for furnishing supplies
for the County Hospital of said County for the
term of six months, commencing the first day of
January, A. I>. as follows :

I Gross Matches,
1 Case assorted Spices,
I Case Mustard.

Each article to lie of the first qnal l ty, subject to
be increased or diminished one fourth by the Stew
ard of said Hospital and. the articles to be approved
by him. The bills for said articles to be allowed at
each regular session of the Board of Supervisors,
and to be paid in cash.

Proposals wili also be received for a Resident
Physician of said Hospital for a term of two years,
commencing January Ist, A. D. I*G2. 'aid* Phy-
sician tofurnish all medicines and surgical instru-
ments required for use at said Hospital. Said Phy-
sician to he paid monthly in warrants drawn on the
the Indigent Sick Fund of said County.

Proposals will also he received for a Steward of
said Hospital for a term of two years, commencing
January Ist, A. D. 1"«;*2, who shall provide and pay
for all help for cooking, washing and nursing re-
quired for said Hospital. Said Steward to be paid
month!}' in warrants drawn on the Indigent Sick
Fund of said County of Butte.

The contracts will be awarded by the Board of
Supervisors, and no bid will be considered unac-
companied by a written guarantee deemedsufficient
by the Board that the party making the proposals
will enter into contract and give bond- for the ful-
fillment thereof, and unless accompanied also with
a statement a> t» his place of residence and place
of business.

The Board reserve the right in their discretion to
reject all bids.

By order of the Board.
—— Witness my hand and the seal of said

) 1 County affixed, this 21st day of Novern-
( 1 AI" f her, A'. D. 1 "♦;!-

H. M. PHIPPS, County Clerk.
By Miles Chapin, Deputy. n23-3t

MARBLE WORKS.
Monuments, Tombs mid Head Slones,

Mantles , Table Tops, Wnsli Stands iV.c.

THE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO INFORM
the citizens of Orovilie and vicinity, that they

are prepared to furnish anything in the aijove line.
Also, Granite and Sand Stone, for building

purposes, such as Door-Sills, Water Tables and
Window Caps and Sills, at reasonable prices.

X. B Orders (rom the country promptly attend-
ed to.

Me HEADY BRO.,
No.SS 0 st.. bet. Third and Fourth, Marysville.

J. lIAMMEL, Agent,
Bird St., Orovilie.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKES,
se22-tf.) BIRD STREET.

MISCELLANEOUS.
REMOVAL!

A. P- BOYD & Co-,

Hate behoved to the new ftpi
Proof Store, on Montgomery Street between

Hontoou and Lincoln Street*, where they will be
hapnv to see their friends and old customers who
have heretofore favored them with their patronage.
They take this opportunity of informing the public
in general, that they are Prepared and

Will Sell All Good* In tlielr Lint

AT EXCEEDING LOW TRICES!
SUITABLE TO THE TIMES.

Persons requiring floods in their line, would do
well to give them a call before purchasing.

Theirstock consists of—

STOVES, HARDWARE.
CROCKERY,

STONE and EARTHEN-WARE
WOOD and WILLOW WARE-

TIN WARE, LEAD PIPE,
Pumps, Coal. Steel. Tar. Cordage, Oui< Wsilvcr

Carpenter's Tools, Agricultural Imple-
ments, Mining Implements,Ac.

They are. also, Manufacturers of Tin, Copper,
and Sheet Iron. *3“ Particular attention paid to
Jobbing. Agents for the Auburn and West Branch
LIME.

Oroville, Sept. 22—n46tf.

WILCOX & GIBB’S

Sewing Machine!
Patented June 2, K>7. Re issued July PL I

Patented August 10, IKK. and Dicensnl under
six patents, earned severally by Elias Hotr.Jr..
H'hceler 4* H’i.'son Munufftriu' mg Co.. /. M-
Singer 4* Co.,and Grover 4* Poker Hewing Ma-
chine Co., therefore possession . combined, the
merits of these several Machines.

IT WILL HEM. FELL. BI X. SEAM. STITCH
BIND AND QUILT.

The points of superiority peculiarly its own in
this Machine may be briefly stated :

First.—The remarkable simplicity and accuracy
of its mechanism manifested in the tact that it is
capable of making, unerringly,

4,000 STITCHES A MlfclTE!
Second.—lt will not drop stitches, and is noise-

less in operation.
Third.—Thefacility with which thelearner may

become expert in operating it, inasmuch as no mis-
take can be made in setting the needleor in icguh'
ling the tension.

Fourth,- a patented device of great utility to
learners has recently be« n applied h*r. which pre-
vents the possibility ol the machine being run in t he
wrong direction or the balance wheel wearing a
lady's dress.

Fifth.— Being made interchangeable in all it*
parts, any of them can readily he replaced in ease
of accident.

The evidence presented over .lie signatures of
many ofthe most influential citizens of Philadel-
phia, (wherethe machine was lirst introduced,)who
have

The Wilcox Gibbs Machine
in use in their families, which may he seen at the
office of the Agent. to the (‘fleet that it tills in an
eminent degree, all the requirements of a family
Machine, and that the stitch made by it i< urn \

ceptionable, offers a factory solution to the
question whether a necessity exists for paying
SEVENTY-FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
and upwards, fora Sewing Machine, in order to
secure one that. N reliable tor family punm-a-s. A n
examination of this Machine will satisfy those who
are desirous of supplying then selves with one of
these labor-saving implements, that they have no
longer to wait for the
GOOD,

LOW PRICE,
WELL MADE.

RELIABLE MACHINE.
From the Philadelphia Evening Journal.

“ It is indeed n wonderful prodiie'ion, and f-.r
family use especially, no other Machine will bear
any comparison with it."

From the Boston Daily Transcript, Sept Ist L ».

“ We learn, from reliable authority, corroborated
by an examination of the article that »-o Sewing
Mactpne heretofore introduced has in so short a pc
riod acquired such well merited popularity. It i-

emphatically the good, cheap. Family Machine that
the public have been waiting for.

P. SCHREfBER, Agent.
Montgomery St.. Oroville,

Where Machines are on exhibition and tor-ale.

Machines from $5O to $BO
Work of every description done to order.

in!: 1 Of f

ANTON ROMAN FRANK D. C ARLTON.

A. ROMAN & CO.,
Booksellers, Importers,

AND PUBLISHERS,

Xo. r»O7 Monlironu rv Sf.. San Pram-loco.
0

We invite the especial attention of the Book Trad*
to our immense *tock ofST A N DARD M !S( ELLA
NEOUS, MEDIC A L and SCHOOL BOOKS and to
our superior facilities for tilling orders and procur-
ing Home and Foreign Publications, at the shortest
possible notice.

ttß- Orders filled with promptness and dispatch,
and at the very lowest hates.

Our own and Publishers’ Catalogues furnished
Gratuitously. n2-llm

Notice
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ALL SHARES IN

the Virgin Quartz Mining Company on which
the Amount of two hundred dollars ($200) is per
share payable October 2sth isfil, is unpaid, will be
sold at the Court House at Oroville, on the Twenty
ninth (2'Hh) day of November l s<‘,|, at 12 o'clock
to satisfy said assessment.

By order of the Board of Directors.
WM. KLEIN, President.

November 2d. 1 SGI -

FOR SALE.

S' WILL SELL, UPON MODERATE TERMS
. the undivided one-half of three hundred and

twenty acres of No. 1 Land, improved arid urder
cultivation, situated about nine miles from Hamil-
ton in Butte county, on Dry Creek. and heretofore
known as the “ More A Denckla Rare h," or w II
Rent the same to a good tenant.

JESSE BEENE.
Oroville, Oct. 12,1861.—tf

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery un*l 11 tintoon Sts.,

OROVILLE.

M IKE GUB E T T it CO..
PROPRIETORS.

FROM A LONG EX
perience in the business *

the Proprietors a>-e confi
dent that they understand what is required in
a first cla-s Restaurant, and will spare no pains hi
make the Golden Gate Uistaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to tiiis Restaurant, will always he well
stocked with tnc finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
Ac. TERMS:

Board per tteck
Silicic Meals

S 7 OO
->o

The proprietors have made arrangements at
Sau Francisco hy which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will lie served up in any style, to suit - si.
patrons.

ear OPEN' DAY AND NTGIIT. diS

Bill-heads printed at the lowest
rates at the RECORD OFFICE.


